ICA members strive to keep operations safe while empowering local communities.

**Grupo Mexico**

Equipped Mexican hospitals and healthcare workers with ventilators and supplies, including more than 830,000 protective kits to fight COVID-19. The company also invested $14 million (~€12 million) to build the J. L. Márquez (Gómez) Hospital to provide essential healthcare to local populations.

**Teck Resources**

Is supporting Indigenous women in Northern Chile through investments totaling $2 million (~€1.7 million) to set up a training center and classes on entrepreneurship and business skills.

**Anglo American**

Is committed to operating and communities in Chile through their Rural Water Program. In three sites, digital solutions have increased water availability by 30 percent, prevented water pipe ruptures by 50 percent and demonstrated energy savings of 20 percent.

**BHP Billiton, Rio Tinto and Anglo American**

Are using brain wave technology to detect fatigue. The next-generation technology alerts drivers, supervisors and back-office personnel about potential hazards, providing increased worker safety and leading to improved road conditions.

**Freeport – McMoRan**

Sent work crews to rescue residents of an Arizona city after severe flooding washed the town away in a thick layer of mud and debris, burying a main street in 4 ft (1.2 m) of mud and stranding citizens in their homes. Freeport crews removed the mud and hauled away debris, paying employee volunteers who worked on their own time.

**KGHM Polska Miedź Foundation**

Is developing both body and mind by offering community youth programs in Poland teaching everything from survival training to math. The company provided access to sports classes for low-income households, hosted a math competition in conjunction with a local university and donated scientific equipment to local schools.

---

**Responsible Copper**

#SocialResponsibility